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SCHOOLBOY "OLD SOLDIERS" FOUGHT JAPS, NOW BACK AT SCHOOL,

This is the story of Solomon, Hugo and Silas, the only school-boys in the

Empire to have been in action against the Japanese.

The three lads are Solomon Islanders who had been at school in Fiji only a few

months when they answered a call to accompany the U.S. Marines to Guadalcanal as

interpreters.

Nearing the unif:orm of the U.S, Marine Corps, they landed on Guadalcanal in th
wake of the first wave of U.S* troops, and were soon employed as scouts* For two

and a half months they reconnoitred the Jungle hide-ruts of the Japanese/leading
the Marinos by safe and silent bush-tracks up to within a few yards of enemy camps,.

Score was 300 to Nil.

Solomon, Hugo and Silas are proud of the fact that during those two and a half
months not a single U.S. Marine operating with them received so much -as a scratch,

although the Marines 1' score of Japanese killed amounted to nearly 300„

- Solomon had a narrow escape on one occasion when, armed only with a bayonet, he
■was chasing an escaping member of the crew of a shot-dam. Japanese bomber, Solomon

slipped and the Japanese was Just in the act of wresting the bayonet from him when

another Solomon Islander floored the Japanese with a perfect Rugger tackle,.

Eventually the boys were told that* they must return to Fiji to continue their

education. Their disappointment at not being allowed, to stay until the whole

group of islands was cleared of the enemy was somewhat softened by the permission
they received to take back a really imposing collection of souvenirs. These
included Japanese "invasion money," medals, cartridges and bracelets made of metal'.
from crashed Zeros, >

Most Prized Memento.

But Silas has the most prized memento of all. He told how a U.S, Marine
officer bidding him farewell had said to him: “I’ve been waiting to give this tr

a British subject*" "This" turned out to be a tiny faded snapshot of Mr. Churchill
which the Marine officer had taken in Iceland when the prime Minister broke his ,

Journey there on his way home from the Atlantic Conference*

When the headmaster was asked how the boys were fitting into the routine sf

school life after such great adventures, he said: "They’ve bottled down very well,
but, he added, with a smile, "It’s a little unusual, you know and at times

embarrassing, to have three ’old soldiers’ in the top form but one*"
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